MORE NON-FICTION

It's Your World: Get Informed, Get Inspired & Get Going!
J650.1 Clinton

Super Gear: Nanotechnology and Sports Team Up
J 688.76 Swanson

Vincent’s Starry Night and Other Stories:
A Children’s History of Art
J 709 Bird

To This Day: For the Bullied and Beautiful
J 811.6 Koyczan

Barron’s Amazing... Atlas of the World
J 912 Green

To Be a Princess: The Fascinating Lives of Real Princesses
J 940.09 BREWSTER

BIOGRAPHIES

This Star Won't go Out: the Life and Words of
Esther Grace Earl
JB Earl

Thomas Jefferson: President & Philosopher
JB Jefferson

Fred Korematsu Speaks Up
JB Korematsu

Chasing Space
JB Melvin

Samurai Rising
JB Minamoto

Funny Bones: Posada and his Day of the Dead Calaveras
JB Posada

I am Malala: How One Girl Stood up for Education and Changed the World
JB Yousafzai

You can find all of these titles in the library as noted below:

JB - Biography

JGN – Graphic Novel

J Fiction Author Name

J Nonfiction

Dewey Decimal # Author

Ask a librarian if you need help finding these or other books

For more reading suggestions, visit our Reading Rocks page:
guides.aclibrary.org/read/booklists

www.aclibrary.org

BOOKS FOR FIFTH GRADERS

FICTION

Booked
J Alexander

The War that Saved My Life
J Bradley

The Perfect Score
J Buyea

Cosmic
J Cottrell Boyce
### MORE FICTION

- **Connect the Stars**  
  J De Los Santos
- **Better Nate Than Ever**  
  J Federle
- **My Side of the Mountain**  
  JLT George
- **George**  
  J Gino
- **Absolutely Almost**  
  J Graff
- **Game Changer**  
  J Haddix

### GRAPHIC NOVELS

- **Savvy**  
  J Law
- **Masterminds**  
  J Korman
- **Randoms**  
  J Liss
- **Middle School, the Worst Days of My Life**  
  J Patterson
- **Becoming Naomi Léon**  
  J Ryan
- **Counting by 7s**  
  J Sloan
- **Bone Quest for the Spark**  
  J Sniegoski
- **Revolution**  
  J Wiles
- **Gone Crazy in Alabama**  
  J Williams-Garcia
- **Stanford Wong Flunks Big-Time**  
  J Yee
- **Foiled Again**  
  JGN Foiled
- **Last of the SandWalkers**  
  JGN Last
- **Little White Duck: a Childhood in China**  
  JGN Little
- **The Nameless City**  
  JGN Nameless
- **Roller Girl**  
  JGN Roller
- **A Wrinkle in Time: the Graphic Novel**  
  JGN Wrinkle

### NON-FICTION

- **So, You Want to Be a Coder?**  
  J 005.1023 Bedell
- **Quiet Power: The Secret Strengths of Introverts**  
  J 155.41823 Cain
- **Why Do We Fight?**  
  J 303.69 Walker
- **Trailblazers: 33 Women in Science who Changed the World**  
  J 509.22 Swaby
- **Bones Never Lie: How Forensics Helped Solve History's Mysteries**  
  J 614.17 Macleod
- **Bubonic Panic: When Plague Invaded America**  
  J 614.5732 Jarrow
- **Bomb: The Race to Build, and Steal, the World's most Dangerous Weapon**  
  J 623.45119 Sheinkin

The library’s ComicsPlus database offers many more graphic novels you can download. Ask a librarian for more information.